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In 2008, Francis Mburu found himself at a crossroads. 
He had recently graduated from college and living in 
crumpled quarters in Nairobi after his family was uprooted 
from their Eldoret home following the 2007-08 General 
elections, the young man found himself with few options.  

At his lowest point, he made a decision that continues 
to pay dividends to date: he rolled up his sleeves and went 

into poultry farming. His story (page 3) not only quashes 
the notion that farming is a hobby for retirees or old people, 
but also highlights how entrepreneurship is changing the 
economic landscape in Kenya.

According to population statistics published by Kenya 
Country Reports in 2014, the youth in Kenya (15-34 
years) make up for more than 35% of the total population. 

However, this energetic and resourceful demographic 
group finds itself beset with several debilitating challenges 
top of which is unemployment.

Continued on Pg. 2
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economic potential in Kenya. 

Across the world, young people 
are taking the mantle of leadership in 
entrepreneurship. Young people are 
heading big companies. Mark Zuckeberg 
launched Facebook in his 20’s. The Kenya 
Vision 2030 manifesto envisages a country 
with very high standards of living in the 
next 15 years. The youth are expected to 
play a critical role in the realization of this 
ideal and one of the ways to include them 
in that journey is economic empowerment. 

At Equity Bank, we have taken a 
very deliberate approach towards youth 
empowerment. We realize that for many 
young people venturing into business, 
lack of capital is the main hindrance. To 
address this challenge, we have established 
youth-centric loan and account products to 
enable young entrepreneurs actualize their 
business plans. 

Additionally, Equity Group 
Foundation through its Innovation pillar 
has been supporting ingenuity amongst 

the youth by recognizing and rewarding 
youth entrepreneurship. For two years 
now, the Foundation has held the Equity 
Innovators’ Club awards. Entrepreneurs 
with unique business cases receive 
cash awards and a chance to benefit 
from business mentorship by seasoned 
entrepreneurs as well as business advisory 
services.  

We want to finance your dreams. We 
want to equip you with all the necessary 
tools you require to gain the necessary 
impetus for your success. We want to give 
you the chance to articulate your ideas. 

We are now on the verge of rolling out 
our mobile banking platform which will 
also give our customers added benefits of 
telephony. Through this platform, we hope 
more of you will access mobile banking and 
unlock your dreams to build wealth during 
your youthful years. 

 At Equity Bank, we exist to transform 
the lives and livelihoods of our people.

What our youth require today is 
opportunity. Opportunity to pursue their 
economic dreams; opportunity to be all 
they can hope to be.

The good thing is that young people 
are gifted with the intangibles of energy 
and creativity and all that is required 
is a launching board and an enabling 
environment. 

For years, the accepted school of 
thought was that to succeed in life, one 
could only pursue traditional fields such 
as Medicine, Law or Academia. Reality 
however has debunked this myth: while 
the aforementioned disciplines are 
important, it has become apparent that 
there is need to nurture other talents 
among the youth; their creativity, 
innovativeness and entrepreneurial 
potential.

It’s now a universally accepted fact 
that the quickest way to wealth creation 
is entrepreneurship. Entrepreneurship 
is the key that will unlock the immense 

Our youth, Our future

“ The youth are gifted with the intangibles of energy and 
creativity that need to be harnessed”

Dr James Mwangi, CBS

Today, unemployment in Kenya stands at 40% and 
an estimated 67% of those unemployed are below age 
35. A report by the World Bank estimates that roughly 
800,000 Kenyans join the labour market each year, and 
only 50,000 succeed in getting professional jobs.  The deep 
chasm has led many job-seekers to seek alternative means 
of earning a living.

Like Mburu, more and more young people are turning 
to self employment as a way of earning a living. Riding 

on an entrepreneurial culture that is very 
much part of the Kenyan spirit, the youth 
are venturing into business and making a 
mark. 

To help young entrepreneurs tap into 
the entrepreneurial space, Equity Bank has 
taken a central and active role in propelling 
the youth to success. In addition to offering 
relevant and timely products, the Bank has 
partnered with the government in its youth 
empowerment programmes such as the 
Youth Fund. 

“We are cognizant of the fact that the 
youth are indeed the future of the country, 
and the more we support them, the better 

the fortunes of the country,” says Dr James Mwangi, 
Equity Bank CEO. “We are constantly coming up with 
innovative products and services tailored to this market.”       

In 2007, Equity Bank rolled out the Vijana Business 
Loan product-a bespoke credit facility for youth engaged in 
business. With favourable repayment terms and interest 
rates, the product has offered a quick platform for budding 
youth entrepreneurs to realize their goals. To date, close 

to 250,000 youth have benefited from the Vijana Business 
Loan, with nearly Ksh 10.5 billion in loans disbursed, 
setting the entrepreneurs on the road to entrepreneurial 
success.

“The transformation brought about by the availability 
of capital is very encouraging,” says Peterson Ngangu, the 
Relationship Manager-Micro Credit at Equity Bank. 

Statistics show that nearly 80% of all business 
startups fail within the first year of operation; either 
as a result of lean capital or competition, but equally 
importantly for lack of entrepreneurial knowhow. It is 
for this reason that Equity Group Foundation (EGF) in 
partnership with The MasterCard Foundation rolled out 
a free-of-charge financial education curriculum under 
the Financial Knowledge for Africa (FIKA) programme 
targeting women and youth in business. 

In the last four years, more than 1.2 million 
entrepreneurs have graduated from the programme. 
Follow up on many of the entrepreneurs who have 
undergone FIKA training reveals sturdier businesses.

With the major bottlenecks to entrepreneurial success 
significantly mitigated, dreams of young entrepreneurs 
are being lit and sustained.

Continued from Pg. 1
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Francis Mburu knows what it feels like 
to plummet to the lowest depths; but also 
how it feels like to bounce back  and savour 
the fruits of success.

Mburu is in many regards the face of 
the modern young farmer: knowledgeable, 
involved and ready to take risks. At 27 
years of age, he is a poultry farmer who 
counts to his name a brood of nearly 8,000 
layers. In five years, Mburu has managed 
to rise from a construction site casual 
labourer to one of the most successful 
poultry farmers in Ruiru, Kiambu County.

“It has been a step at a time, working 
hard,” says Mburu. “This is what I love 
doing, I am passionate about farming.”

Mburu, an accountant by training, was 
born in Eldoret, Uasin Gishu County where 
the family invested in public transport 
industry and also practised farming. But 
following the skirmishes that erupted 
following the 2007 General elections, the 
family fled Eldoret for Nairobi.

“We lost our property, almost 
everything,” recalls Mburu. “We only 

“I took up odd jobs to earn a living; 
construction work, name it,” remembers 
Mburu. “But in everything I always see a 
positive thing.”

Mburu’s father sold one of the two 
matatu mini-buses and used the money 
to buy a piece of land in Ruiru. “My father 
bought me 1,000 chicks in September 
2008, and from there, I have been growing 
steadily.” 

The start was shaky, but Mburu 
immersed himself in study on poultry 
husbandry. Once the birds started laying 
eggs and he had made some money, he 

For a person who has studied 
accountancy up to Level 6, Mburu can easily 
fit in an office at a financial institution, but 
for him farming is not a pastime, but rather 
a fulfilling and worthwhile engagement. 
The accountancy course comes in handy in 
the balancing of his books.

“Farming is not something you do 
after you retire,” Mburu says. “Most young 
people believe that agriculture is for old 
people, but that notion is misplaced.”

Mburu approaches poultry farming 
with professionalism and dedication. 
“Dip your shoes in this foot bath,” he 
instructs as we enter the chicken coop. 
“This disinfectant solution prevents the 
possibility of spreading disease-causing 
germs to the birds.” 

Over the uncontained clucking of a 
forest of chickens, Mburu explains his 
philosophy for success. “Have passion 
in everything you do. Give it your best; 
it doesn’t matter how big or small your 
undertaking. But don’t do it merely because 
it’s popular or it is the current fad. You will 
not succeed if your heart is not there.”

Mburu says that the steep cost of 
animal feeds has had an impact on his profit 
margins, but true to his entrepreneurial 
acumen, he has found a way to mitigate the 
cost. Using readily available ingredients 
such as sunflower, maize germ, ground fish 
and fortified minerals, Mburu prepares 
poultry feed at his farm.

He credits financing from Equity Bank 
for his growth trajectory. “Equity is like 
a family to me,” says Mburu. “Anytime I 
have a financial need, my branch listens 
to me. I have benefitted from facilities that 
have propelled my farming to great levels. 
It is more than a bank.” Additionally, 
the advent of Equity agency banking 
has facilitated payment for eggs by his 
customers. “I only to go to my branch to 
collect my bank statement,” he says.

In three years’ time, Mburu hopes to 
have increased his flock to 70,000 birds 
and to be among the biggest egg supplier 
in the country.

In addition to farming, Mburu serves 
on the board of the Uwezo Fund, Thika 
chapter. “I like serving as a role model 
to young people,” says Mburu, who also 
trains young people on poultry farming 
pro bono. “We need to create a legacy; it’s 
not just about me, it is about the future 
generation.”

“I found my calling in 
poultry farming”

“Most young people 
believe that farming is 
for old people, but that 

notion is misplaced”

Francis Mburu

managed to salvage two matatus.” The 
family, including relatives, moved to a 
tiny single-room rental house in Tasia, 
Embakasi in Nairobi. The sudden shift 
from relative comfort to crammed dwellings 
weighed heavily on young Mburu, even as 
the family pondered how to rebound. But it 
also authored in him a fiery zeal to succeed.

added a new brood of 3,000. He hasn’t 
looked back since then. 

Currently, Mburu collects 190 trays 
of eggs daily. His distribution network 
pans Embakasi, where he has created 
his niche. “My success rides on reliability 
and loyalty,” avers Mburu, who personally 
delivers the trays to his customers.

Mburu takes an inventory of his stock

Mburu inside one of the poultry 

houses at his Ruiru farm
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What is the future of youth 

entrepreneurship in the country?

The youth remain the catalyst for 
national development. With the level 
of unemployment in the country today, 
with over 800,000 youths entering the 
job market every year with limited job 
opportunities, entrepreneurship will be 
the next big thing immediately the youth 
realize that attaining one’s goals is within 
one’s control. Even the commonly used 
excuse such as access to capital is not 
a valid excuse. In regards to our future 
as youth in this country, we only have 
two choices: to survive or to succeed. The 
youth who will choose to succeed and 
prosper in future are those who will take 
an entrepreneurial plunge and commit to 
focused goals.

What hinders advancement of 

youth entrepreneurs in Kenya and 

Africa?

One is lack of an environment that 
encourages youth entrepreneurs to start, 
grow and create advanced enterprises, for 
example: poor infrastructure, high energy 
cost and tax burden.

The government, for instance, 
introduced the VAT Act law that was 
intended to streamline VAT operations. It 
has placed a greater tax burden on youth 
entrepreneurs who are instead shutting 
down their businesses. 

The government should be providing 
tax relief, subsidies, incentives and other 
support mechanisms to cushion our youth 
entrepreneurs instead of curtailing their 
competitive advantage.

Another major hindrance could be lack 
of access to entrepreneurial education and 
training from a much younger age to equip 
youths with the right skills to succeed in an 
entrepreneurial economy.

As a young woman, what 

challenges have you encountered in 

your entrepreneurial journey?

We live in a very patriarchal society. 
It entails women subordination. I have 
experienced instances whereby a client 
refuses to negotiate any transactions with 
me insisting on only discussing with my 
boss.

Although women make substantial 
contributions to their businesses and 

household well-being, men largely control 
the revenue and use of the income. The 
failure to value women’s work limits 
their bargaining power in economic 
transactions; the allocation of household 
resources, and wider community decision-
making.

Women entrepreneurs also suffer 

systematic discrimination in the access 
to resources needed for growing their 
businesses such as access to credit from 
financiers. Women are usually more 
scrutinized as compared to their male 
counterparts as they lack the traditional 
collateral required. 

What qualities should a 

person who is starting out in 

entrepreneurship possess to 

succeed?

A passionate, creative and innovative, 
focus - driven risk taker.

What role does mentorship play 

in business/life?

Mentorship plays an important role in 
uplifting people out of poverty by enabling 
businesses to grow and ultimately leading 
to job creation among other benefits. 

I thank God for giving me mentors 
who provided me with great networking 
opportunities, media exposure, capital 
advisory, business plan development and 
many other benefits that have enabled 
EcoPost to grow and increase it’s social, 
environmental and economic impact.

The whole purpose of mentoring is 
for people to learn from one’s challenges 
and mistakes. As a mentor, I try to share, 
guide, advise, give encouragement and 
even push my mentees sometimes in the 

hope to support their plans, hopes and 
dreams.

It’s a rewarding and worthy cause.

How important is innovativeness 

and creativity?

It’s very important; it has enabled 
human beings to solve some of the world’s 
greatest challenges and made living 
significantly easier.

It has built some of the most powerful 
brands in the world and it’s important in 
competitive business environment.

Anyone can unlock their 
innovativeness and creativity using their 
knowledge, imagination and attitude and 
create impact on their habitat, resources 
or culture.

Is CSR part of your business, or 

how do you give back?

CSR is part of our EcoPost business. 
Our main goal is to help the society 
in addition to fulfilling our corporate 
interest. EcoPost Vision is to have a Green 
Africa free from poverty and our mission is 
to create sustainable jobs for people in the 
marginalized communities and conserve 
our environment. 

EcoPost recycles waste to manufacture 
posts and lumber for various applications 
such as road signs, fencing, support beams, 
floor boards, and furniture among others. 
Basically things that were once made out 
of timber, EcoPost makes out of recyclable 
material. 

These products are highly demanded 
and so far, EcoPost has created over 40 
direct and 500 indirect jobs for people in 
the marginalized communities; withdrawn 
over 1.5 million kilogrammes of plastic 
waste from the environment; manufactured 
and sold thousands of alternative material 
to timber products and thus saved over 350 
acres of forests while making profits.

CSR is very important in any company/
organization. If they do not consider being 
socially responsible, further environmental 
damage will occur and then there will be 
fewer healthy resources for future company 
success. 

As an entrepreneur who 

identified opportunities in recyclable 

materials, do you think we are 

utilizing all available resources in the 

country for business opportunities?

No. So much is still wasted or 
underutilized.

What key lessons have you learnt 

in your entrepreneurial journey?

To focus on making a difference; all 
work is honourable and everything is 
possible.

Finally, what is your take on 

environmental degradation in the 

country and how can we as Kenyans, 

especially the youth reverse the tide?

Environmental degradation in the 
country is causing severe biodiversity 
damage thus leading to an unhealthy 
ecosystem that will create a huge economic 
burden that we will have to bear. 

We directly depend on healthy 
ecosystems. When we destroy our 
environment, we are destroying our 
livelihood and our future generations’ 
livelihood too. 

We need to take action; this is the time 
to really move out and do something new 
and innovative to reduce biodiversity loss 
and contribute to educating others about 
the importance of biodiversity in order to 

make a change.

Lorna is the CEO of Eco Post, a company 

that manufactures durable fencing posts 

using plastic waste, an environmentally 

friendly alternative to timber. She founded 

the company in 2010. In 2012, Lorna 

won the 2011 Cartier Women’s Initiative 

Awards on account of her entrepreneurial 

and environmental endeavours. In the 

same year, Lorna was named one of the 20 

Youngest Power Women In Africa 2012 by 

Forbes and one of Africa’s top 25 Women 

Achievers by The Guardian.

There are only 
two choices: 
Survive or 
Succeed

Change the way you 
look at things and the 

things you look
at change.

~Wayne W. Dyer~

“Anyone can unlock 
their innovativeness
 and creativity using 

their knowledge, 
imagination and 

attitude”

Lorna Rutto
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Wangige town in Kikuyu Constituency is a throbbing 
economic hub. The township, located 20 kilometres from 
Nairobi is famed for one of the busiest farmers’ markets 
in Kiambu County. Every day of the week, the town hums 
with the sound of traders calling out to potential customers 
and the occasional whistle warning pedestrians of an 
oncoming pushcart. But it is on market-day Thursday that 
the town reveals its character. Shoppers from distant towns 
and villages show up, quick to purchase fresh farm produce 
in bulk. The narrow walks are clogged with shoes and other 
wares spread out on mats, while every spare wall assumes 
the role of cloth bazaar. 

It is this frenetic pace and potential for entrepreneurial 
success that first drew Alex Ndegwa to Wangige town nearly 
a decade ago. Within that period, and more to the point, 
the last three years, Ndegwa has opened three branches 
of his investment-Smart Home Supermarkets. The third 
branch, opened late last year in Kiambu town is by far the 
largest and most modern of the three and puts into context 

Ndegwa’s remarkable journey as a businessman: with 
focus, resilience and a little thrift, there is no limit to what 
one can achieve.

The flagship store is located on the busiest street in 
Wangige town.

“I am happy with the progress we are making,” says 
Ndegwa in his Wangige office. 

The light statement hardly explains the process and 
cost of the growth Ndegwa has achieved. He pulls out a 
photograph of his initial investment-a small shop hardly a 
quarter of his Wangige store. The difference is jarring; it is 
hard to reconcile the well-spoken, confident businessman 
to the lean, young man in the picture; harder still to travel 
across the half-decade from the tiny store space to the 
current property.  

“I was ready to take any risk, that’s why I came here. 
I started from scratch with very little to my name,” says 
Ndegwa.

On any given day, the shop receives a steady traffic of 
shoppers. The key, Ndegwa says, is exemplary customer 
experience and understanding shopper needs.

By developing a strong working relationship with 
residents, Smart Home Supermarkets has become an 
essential part of the day-to-day life of the community. “I 
like working with people; they support me fully. They get 
the same services they get from the giants in my shop,” says 
Ndegwa adding that innovativeness has kept the business 
competitive. The supermarket has an incentive scheme 
that rewards shoppers with smartpoints that they redeem 
when needed.  

The business has changed the lives and livelihoods of 
local youth who directly or indirectly benefit from Ndegwa’s 

entrepreneurial pursuit. Currently, the business employs 
close to twenty young people on permanent basis.

Sitting in his office in the Wangige shop, Ndegwa 
reflects on the journey he has taken. “The business didn’t 
pick automatically, so I partnered with Equity Bank,” he 
says. “Imagine having a stock of Ksh 80,000 and then get a 
boost of Ksh 200,000?” 

 As the business grew, Ndegwa sought to expand his 
footprint. “I went back to the Bank and told them I wanted 
to open a new branch. Within two weeks, I had the money.”

Ndegwa strongly believes in the potential of young 
people and encourages them to maximize the opportunities 
around them. But he is quick to caution that the journey 
to the top is fraught with challenges. “There is no shortcut 
to success. You have to be strong for you to succeed 
in business.”

Ndegwa’s narrative doesn’t have a bookend yet; these 
are only the early chapters. “I want to be a giant in this 
region and all over the country,” he asserts.

“There is no shortcut 
to success. You have to 
be strong for you to be 
successful in business”

“I want 
to be a 
regional 
giant”
Alex Ndegwa

Smart Home Supermarkets in Wangige

JIJENGE ACCOUNT

With Jijenge Account, you can set aside money from your account 
regularly to help you achieve goals.
• Easy to open and affordable
• No ledger fees
• Free standing order
• A disciplined savings avenue to save small amounts to build a 

lump sum

Najijengea retirement yangu

JIJENGE ACCOUNT-REALIZE YOUR DREAMS

Equity Centre 9th Floor, Hospital Road, Upper Hill, Tel: +254 763 063 000, 

Email: info@equitybank.co.ke, www.equitybankgroup.com    @KeEquityBank     KeEquityBank

Alex Ndegwa in his Wangige Office
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Benard Owuor has carved a niche for himself as a 
supplier of animal feed raw materials. From his base in 
Ahero, Kisumu County, Owuor oversees the distribution 
of the material which range from Omena (silver cyprinid), 
rice and maize germ and cottonseed to various animal feeds 
manufacturers located across the country. 

In a span of three years, Owuor, a tailor by trade has 
positioned himself as a significant supplier.

 “I moved to Nairobi from Nyakach to apprentice for 
tailoring after finishing secondary school education in 
2006,” starts Owuor, 27. But three years into the trade, he 
realized he was destined for something bigger.

An elder brother who had ventured in the animal feeds 
business albeit on a small scale advised Owuor to invest 
in the market. With savings from his tenure as a tailor 
and flush with a dream for a better life, Owuor moved 
back home. 

More than 100 Marsabit County 
residents in the far flung Loiyangalani 
region in Marsabit County have graduated 
from a customized financial literacy 
training programme delivered by the 
Equity Group Foundation.

In keeping up with a growing demand 
for financial literacy in the region around 
Lake Turkana, this year’s Annual 
Lake Turkana Cultural Festival held 
at Loiyangalani culminated with the 
presentation of certificates to over 100 
beneficiaries of Equity Group Foundation’s 
(EGF)  Financial Knowledge for Africa 
(FiKA) programme.

The programme is a partnership 
between The MasterCard Foundation 
and Equity Bank implemented through 
Equity Group Foundation that leverages 
on Equity Bank infrastructure in Kenya 
to reach and train youth and women. The 
one and a half week intensive training 
programme saw traders and entrepreneurs 
from northern Kenya learn good financial 
management practices.

EGF has conducted FiKA training for 

the Lake Turkana communities for the last 
three years during the cultural festival. 
Over 10,000 women and youth from 
Marsabit County have benefitted from this 
training.

This year’s training focused on 
entrepreneurship, mentorship and 
coaching to generate business ideas 
necessary for the trainees to manage 
their businesses and finances better.  The 
training is part of the Bank’s strategy to 
empower traders and entrepreneurs by not 
only improving their financial knowledge 
and information but also skills, attitudes 
and behaviours required to make sound 
financial decisions. 

Speaking at the FiKA graduation 
ceremony during the festival, Equity 
Bank’s Director SME Banking Rohit 
Kumar said; “Equity Bank is an all-
inclusive financial institution whose 
business model aims at socio-economic 
empowerment of our people. The Bank has 
developed several products and services 
which have continued to deepen financial 
access and extend financial inclusion to all 
members of our society.

“As this programme imparts financial 
knowledge among our people, we expect 
to see further financial deepening and 
more uptake of financial services among 
our people, and particularly embracing a 
savings culture,” he added.

The World Bank estimates that 
approximately 800,000 Kenyans join the 
labour market each year, and only 50,000 
succeed in getting professional jobs.  
Entrepreneurship is therefore seen as an 
alternative source of income amongst the 
youth.

“We believe that entrepreneurship 
is one of the key drivers of our economy 
and plays a key role in transforming the 

lives and livelihoods of our people. We are 
glad to see 100 traders graduate from the 
entrepreneurship training today,” Rohit 
reiterated.

The Chief Guest Marsabit County 
Governor Ukur Yattani thanked the 
Bank for its continued support to the 
County. “Equity has been a good partner 
not only in training our people but also 
in supporting our young people with 
secondary and university scholarships. 
I commend all those graduating today 
after the entrepreneurship training and I 
urge them to use the knowledge they have 
acquired to improve their lives and those of 
their families.”

From tailor to 
raw  animal 
feeds supplier

Entrepreneurs graduate in Loiyangalani FiKA

Bernard Owuor

Research on distribution channels and the inner 
workings of the business followed. “I was new to this and had 
to learn as much as possible,” says Owuor. Soon, he received 
an order from a Nairobi animal feeds manufacturer. With 
an initial capital of Ksh 50,000, Owuor made his debut 
transaction. The profit from that deal convinced Owuor 
that his choice of business was well-advised.

Several orders followed, prompting Owuor to expand 
his net to source for materials. “Some clients would 
require sunflower germ; others fish meal or rice germ. At 
times it’s hard to source locally, so I travel to Uganda and 
Tanzania,” Owuor explains. The business, he adds, thrives 
on reliability. “When a client places an order, even if it is a 
full trailer load, you have to deliver, otherwise someone else 
will get the cheque.” 

With more and more orders piling in his in-tray, Owuor 
decided to approach Equity Bank for financing. “I had this 

big order from a manufacturer in Mombasa; an urgent 
consignment for which I was assured of a sizeable profit,” 
recounts Owuor. “I walked into my branch in Kisumu 
and in no time secured a loan of Ksh. 300,000. It was the 
maker.”

Owuor says that one of the challenges associated 
with the business is competition for raw materials. “You 
might get an order but find that other suppliers have 
pitched for the same commodity,’’ he says, but adds that 
competition is no hindrance, but a motivator to cast a 
wider eye.

Owuor recently bought a piece of land in Nyakach 
which he plans to develop. He has also bought six oxen for 
his father to assist in ploughing the family land. His sights 
are set on enlarging his distributorship. “It’s all about 
making sure you have ample stock and being dependable 
and having clear focus about what you want to achieve.”

“When a client places an order, even if it is a full trailer load, you 
have to deliver, otherwise someone else will get the cheque”

Owuor at his warehouse in Ahero
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When Elizabeth Nadupoi forayed into the world of 
pharmaceuticals in 2011, it was both a learning and 
challenging experience. But three years on, her business 
is thriving.

 “It has been a journey of gaining knowledge and 
getting the right people,” says Elizabeth who is trained in 
Business Management.

Dressed in a white overcoat, Elizabeth looks right 
in place in her pharmacy shop located in Narok town. 
Business is brisk. Her three employees attend to a steady 
stream of customers.

“It’s very busy right now. We are on our feet throughout,” 
says Elizabeth with a smile.

It is a long way from Empongongi village outside Narok 
where Elizabeth grew up. After completing her secondary 
school education in 2007, she studied a basic computer 
course before enrolling for a business management course.

“After graduating, I worked as an Insurance Agent in 
Narok town,” narrates Elizabeth. “But I wanted something 
bigger.”

In 2011, Elizabeth, who had already opened an 
Equity Bank account heard of the Youth Enterprise Club 
administered by the Bank through which she could benefit 
from credit facilities. She joined Pulunga Youth Group, a 
move she says set her on a transformational journey.

“After saving money in the group for a few months, I 
qualified for my first loan facility of Ksh 30,000,” recalls 
Elizabeth. “I invested the money in cereal farming.” Within 
a short time, Elizabeth had repaid the loan and applied for 
a new facility. With the money, Elizabeth and her husband, 
who is a trained Pharmacist, opened a small pharmacy 
outlet in Longisa town, Bomet County in 2011. 

The business performed so well that the couple was 
able to open the Narok branch within the same year. With 
additional financing by Equity Bank, the new shop picked 
up quickly, rewarding the couple’s investment.

“There have been challenges, sometimes business goes 
through a dry spell, but the rewards are worth it when you 

persevere,” says Elizabeth. She cites the financial education 
provided by the Equity Group Foundation for equipping her 
with prudent entrepreneurial skills.

“The best knowledge I have gained is interpreting 
the seasons and having a seasonality calendar,” she says. 
“It’s all about investing wisely during the peak season to 
cushion me during the lean ones.” 

Elizabeth, who has grasped the intricacies of the 
industry through constant learning on the job, plans 
to be a pharmaceutical wholesaler with an extensive 
distributorship in the foreseeable future. “My immediate 
goal is to secure a marketing vehicle that will assist me in 
distributing my merchandise. With the history I have with 
Equity Bank, I know this is possible,” she announces.

“The youth loans have been a godsend,” reflects 
Elizabeth. “The interest rate especially is very affordable. 
The monthly installment has had little consequence on my 
finances; I feel no pinch at all, and that has allowed me to 
focus on my business.”

“Sometimes the business 
goes through a dry spell, 

but the rewards are worth it 
when you persevere”

Entrepreneur 
redefines herself 
in pharmaceutical 
venture
Elizabeth Nadupoi Teeka

Empowering youth with 
Vijana Business Loans
•  Flexible collateral
•  Quick approval
•  Flexible repayment terms

Elizabeth attends to customers
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Equity Bank women’s basketball team in action against University of Nairobi 

Dynamites

Dundori Secondary School Principal Lawrence Theuri (in beige jacket) 

receives school bus purchased through financing by Equity Bank. Behind the 

Principal is Equity Bank Nakuru Gate House Branch Manager Bonaventure 

Githae 

Equity Bank CEO Dr James Mwangi (2nd right) is joined by, from left Adil El 

Youssefi, CEO Airtel Africa; Eng. John Waweru, Chairman Finserve Africa Ltd 

and John Staley, Chief Officer, Finance, Innovation and Technology during 

the unveiling of Mobile Virtual Network Operator (MVNO) strategy

President Uhuru Kenyatta awards scholarship letter to a student during the 

commissioning ceremony of the 5th edition of the Wings To Fly Program

First Lady Margaret Kenyatta receives sponsorship cheque from Equity 

Bank team led by CEO Dr James Mwangi (centre) during the Beyond Zero 

Half Marathon
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Mpeketoni re-opens its doors

Equity Bank Mpeketoni branch
Bishop Zebedee Maina ministering to staff and customers after the Mpeketoni 
branch was re-opened

Equity Bank South Sudan won Best Bank of the Year award in the Chamber awards 
organized by the South Sudan Chamber of Commerce, Agriculture and Industry.

 The award was handed over to the managing director Paul Gitahi at Juba Grand Hotel. 
According to the organizers of the Quality award, Equity Bank took the top prize among 
the 27 banks in South Sudan because it has managed to create long lasting investment in 
South Sudan, provision of employment opportunity to the locals, capacity building through 
training, and supporting local communities and the business community through provision 
of financial literacy training. Equity was also cited for offering financial inclusivity and 
quality service delivery.

“We owe this award to our loyal and esteemed customers who have stood with us all 
long, making it possible for us to be the Best Bank 2014,” said Paul Gitahi after receiving 
the award. “Our promise is to rededicate ourselves to continue improving our services and 
product offering.”

Gitahi congratulated the staff for their performance and diligence in the quest of 
delivering quality services to customers.

Equity Bank South Sudan scoops 
best bank of the year award

Equity Bank Mpeketoni branch re-opened its doors to customers after having been closed 
for about four months following the tragic June 15, 2014 attack of the town by armed militia.

 Religious leaders from various denominations and faiths called on the Bank staff and the 
customers who had attended the ceremony to move beyond the attack and build a new life.

The religious leaders reminded the staff and customers to forgive those who committed the 
atrocities in order to find closure. The leaders also asked the staff and customers present to rid 
themselves of the anger and pain that resulted from the attack as these were not good for their 
well being.

The religious leaders also took their time to thank the staff and Bank for the good work they 
were doing before the attack and wished them well as they reopened their doors.

Pius Gitau, Equity Bank Mpeketoni branch Business Growth and Development Manager, 
thanked the religious leaders and customers for attending the ceremony and for their messages 
of goodwill. He also assured them of effective and efficient services at the Bank.

hapo hapo
future poa

Jifungulie

Now you can open an Equity Bank account wherever you are and start enjoying 
banking services from your phone.
•  Send and receive money
•  Pay bills (Water, DStv, Electricity, HELB etc)
•  Airtime top up and much more

ufungue akaunti ya Equity
Hapo Hapo ulipo.

Dial*247#
Kuanza ku-save ni kuwa m-smart

Equity Bank S. Sudan Head office in the capital Juba
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In Kiamutugu town in Embu County, 
a young entrepreneur is thriving. Eliud 
Kaara, who runs a butchery  business has 
diversified into agency banking and is now 
an Equity Agent, a business opportunity 
that has not only brought financial services 
closer to the town residents but also paid 
off handsomely for the entrepreneur.

Kaara, now branding himself as Kijana 

Msafi began his entrepreneurial journey as 
a hand in a butchery in Kiamutugu. He 
worked diligently, learning the butchery 
business and started saving with a purpose 
of investing in similar business one day.

After saving sufficient capital, Kaara, 
32, opened a small butchery which he 
then used as a stepping stone to a bigger 
establishment. With business performing 
well, Kaara realized he could diversify his 
income channels by acquiring an Equity 
Agency licence. With a sound financial base 

and adequate growth potential, Kaara was 
awarded an Agency.

“Being an Equity Agent would mean 
closer financial services to the people. 
Instead of them going to Embu town to 
do their banking, they could do that right 
here,” says Kaara. “When I applied for the 
Agency, that’s when things started. People 
were happy that they could open accounts 
here and do their banking.”

The Equity Agency enabled Kaara to 
boost his sales and to invest in another 
shop and second agency in Kamwana 
shopping centre, five kilometres away. 

Proceeds from the butchery and the 
two Agencies allowed Kaara to diversify 
his business to electronic sales at a new 
outlet also in Kamwana. Riding in his new 
car, Kaara looks back with satisfaction at 
the strides he has made. “When I go to the 
branch, the Bank people see growth. I am 
driving my own car, and I already have 
another vehicle for the business.”

The enterprising youth attributes his 
success to passion, working hard, prudent 
saving and investing while still young.

“Handouts end up quickly.  What 
endures is the wealth you have worked 
for,” counsels Kaara, adding that no matter 
where someone is in life, it is possible to 
rise.

Agency Banking pays
off for Embu entrepreneur
Eliud  Kaara

Nikisafiri, sihitaji 
kubeba pesa, 
natoa hapa tu!

       KeEquityBank           @KeEquityBank

Equity Bank has partnered with agents countrywide to make 
banking more convenient and accessible. Visit your nearest 

Equity Agent to enjoy the following services;

• Open an Account • Withdraw Cash 
• Deposit Cash • Pay bills • M-KESHO • Eazzy 247

• Top-up Airtime  • Orange Money 
• Third party payments (e.g. School Fees. Rent)

• Dormant Account activation 
• ATM Card application (Visa, Auto Branch)

Agency Banking deepens 
financial inclusion

“Handouts end 
up quickly. What 

endures is the 
wealth you have 

worked for”

Though Equity Bank continues to invest in rolling out brick and mortar branches that 
are complimented by various delivery channels, the challenge of access to formal financial 
services remains a big impediment to financial inclusion. Kenyans (especially in remote 
areas) are forced to travel long distances and spend huge amounts on transport in order to 
access a branch. In addition to the cost of transport is the time spent commuting to and fro 
that could have been spent more productively.

To curb these challenges, the Central Bank of Kenya released a legislation that allows 
commercial banks to contract third party retail networks as agents. Upon successful 
application, vetting and approval, these Agents are authorized to offer selected products and 
services on behalf of the Bank. This relationship creates an Agency Banking business model.

The objective is to offer the full range of banking services to our customers without 
their having to visit a branch. This will provide the opportunity to access financial products 
and services at a location nearest to the customer, thus breaking down certain barriers to 

financial inclusion such as cost and accessibility.

With over 15,000 active Equity Agents spread throughout Kenya, agency banking 
accounts for 60% of all transactions across the Bank network.

Customers transact at an Equity Agent.

Kaara serves a customer at his shop
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The Vijana Business loan was established as a means through which the youth could 
access affordable credit facilities for their entreprenurial endavours. 

The loans are disbursed through the Youth Enterprise Clubs (YEC). These clubs, 
comprising of 15-30 members provide a savings pool for club members that enables them to 
access loans.

For a minimum weekly savings of Ksh 100 per week, members build up collateral that 
serves as the basis for loan gauging, with members co-guaranteeing each other. Additionally, 
club members can use household goods or existing businesses to secure their borrowing. 
Following a savings window of three months, members become eligible for loans equivalent 
to 3 times of an individual member’s savings. 

The loans are for working capital, purchase of fixed 
assets and business premises improvement. Additionally, 
through the YEC’s, entrepreneurs gain access to business 
training and advisory services.

What activities are funded?

Agro-based businesses (horticulture, dairy).

 Service-related businesses e.g. salons, cafes, telephone, 
computer bureaus etc.

Trade related businesses.

Manufacturing businesses.

Features

 Loans of up to Ksh 100,000 with graduation as follows:

•  1st loan-maximum of up to Ksh 30,000 repayment period 12 months

•  2nd loan-maximum of up to Ksh 50,000 repayment period up to 6 months

•  3rd loan-maximum of up to Ksh 70,000 repayment period of 9 months

•  4th loan-maximum amount of Ksh 100,000 repayment period up to 12 months

To sustain the growth of entrepreneurs who have either 
exhausted the maximum lending limit under the Vijana 
loan, and also accommodate those who have exceeded 35 
years of age and are ineligible for the Vijana facility, the 
Bank has rolled out the Vukisha loan.

Vukisha, which translates to bridge serves as the 
springboard that many youths are increasingly using to 
propel their entrepreneurial ventures to higher levels. 
This loan product, whose main caveat is the ability of the 
borrower to repay, allows for up to Ksh 500,000 payable in 
24 months.

Equity 
team 
crowned 
basketball 
queens

Equity Bank women’s basketball team hoisted the 

2014 Nairobi Basketball Association (NBA) championship 

trophy following a historic debut season.

Point guard Samba Mjomba was named the league 

Most Valuable Player (MVP) while Linda Mfuchi was 

awarded the trophy for most free throws made.

After a record-setting unbeaten regular season, 

Equity, who joined the pro ranks in April, met Strathmore 

University Swords in a best-of-five Finals series which 

began mid November. The Bank took game 1 in a lopsided 

68-15 win and would go on to stamp an emphatic 71-26 

game 2 win and sweep the series in a 73-19 game 3 blowout.

“I am very proud of the team,” Coach James Maina said 

after the team was awarded the trophy. “From the start of 

the season, our goal was clear; we were going for gold.”

Team Manager Louise Araka attributed the team’s 

stunning debut season to focus and resilience. She expressed 

confidence that the team, which now has been promoted to 

the Kenya Basketball Federation (KBF) Premier League, 

will fair even better in the tougher, more competitive stage.

“We are not just going to the Premier League to win 

the championship; our aim is to advance all the way to the 

Africa Cup championship in 2015,” Araka said.

“It is all about upholding our brand, working hard, 

communicating and improving our skills,” added Captain 

Eleanor Musundi. “The support we got from the Bank, 

through sponsorship, physical presence of the Bank   

management during our games is heartfelt.”

The basketball team joined the NBA league following 

an impressive yearly run at the Inter-banks games where 

the team has hoisted the overall winners’ trophy four 

consecutive times.

Vijana Business Loan: an overview

The jubilant Equity team moments after receiving the championship trophy

Samba Mjomba was named League MVP
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At twenty four years of age, Edward 
Cheruiyot is already an employer. 
Cheruiyot runs a cyber café and a 
phone and accessories shop in Kericho 
town.

Cheruiyot moved to Kericho town 
from nearby Motobo village to seek a 
better life after his secondary school 
education. Three years down the road, 
the young entrepreneur is relishing the 
fruits of entrepreneurship. 

His is a story of growth and seizing 
opportunities:

Since completing high school, it was 
my desire to be an entrepreneur. This was 
however hard to achieve due to the fact that 
I had no capital. I was lucky to be employed 
at a telecoms shop as a service attendant. 

From the small commission I got as 
payment, I used to make small deposits 
into my Equity Bank account having been 
trained on the importance of savings. Later 
in the year 2010, the proprietor left me the 
shop when he moved out to acquire another 

shop within Kericho town. The turnover 
from the business, despite being low, 
coupled with patience and the financial 
lessons acquired from financial literacy 
training offered by Equity Bank, played a 
key role in my endeavours. 

Most of the time I had to plough back 
the profits to increase the initial float 
of Ksh 35,000. In 2013, I set my goal; to 
expand my business by diversifying in 
phone and phone accessories. 

This goal became a reality when I got 
a business loan of Ksh 50,000 from Equity 
Bank.  I serviced the loan well knowing 
that I needed to build my relationship 
with the bank for future support. And  
when I went back for a top-up while almost 
clearing the facility, I was glad to receive 
an additional Ksh 80,000 that enabled me 
acquire another shop for the accessories 
and phones. 

This facility not only eased my 
working capital but also enabled me to 
acquire a photocopier machine that has 

greatly helped supplement my income 
flows. Towards the end of 2013, I saw the 
prospects of engaging in computer and 
Internet services. I took the risk of acquiring 
space and transferred the flagship shop to 
the premises knowing that Equity Bank 
would grant me a facility to acquire the 
computers and additional photocopier. 

I am glad right now I have seven 
computers which I acquired using an 
additional loan from the Bank. The business 
has picked up immensely. I plan to take up 
additional business opportunities that may 
arise in the near future. 

One fascinating thing that gives me 
tremendous satisfaction is looking back 

from where I have come from; being a mere 
shop attendant three years ago to being an 
employer. All this progress I owe to Equity 
Bank.

Determined
to succeed

Casting a wider net

Maureen Ambasa

Edward Cheruiyot

When Maureen Ambasa dropped out of 
college in 2006 due to lack of school fees, 
she could have easily given up. But as often 
happens in life, the setback would serve as 
an opportunity to a bigger dream that has 
opened doors for her. The way she puts it, 
she simply got to a fork on the road, and 
took the right turn.  

“I took a job as a waitress at a 
restaurant in Mbale town,” recounts 
Maureen. “I have been a fan of the culinary 
arts, but hadn’t found an opportunity 

to develop it. I wanted to open my own 
restaurant.”

The pay was meagre; Ksh 200 per day, 
but Maureen was determined to realize her 

dream. Through careful spending, she was 
able to save Ksh 16,000 and quit her job.

“I secured a 14m by 9m shed in the 
town where I sold food from,” says Maureen 
with a laugh. “I remember buying a debe 
(container) of potatoes, a half kg of meat, 
a half kg of maize flower and some onions 
and I was on the way.”

By 2007, Maureen had made enough 
profit and was looking to expand her 
business. She bought a fryer and started 
selling sausages and chips. Then an 
opportunity presented itself; there was a 
struggling eatery in town that had been 
neglected and the owner wanted to lease 
it out.  “It was then that I approached 
Equity Bank Mbale branch where I held a 
bank account for a loan facility,” narrates 
Maureen. “I walked in, explained that I 
needed to expand my business and I got a 
Ksh 50,000 loan. I bought seats, tables and 
revamped the place.” 

Additional financing by the Bank 
covered rent expenses for a whole year 
and eased operations. The premises could 
accommodate 30 patron at a time. The new 
place became so popular that Maureen 
had once more to expand to cater for her 
increased clientele. “I began offering  
outside catering to offices here in the town; 

Cheruiyot outside his cyber café in Kericho town

financial institutions and government 
offices,” reports Maureen.

The growth of her business was 
anchored on customer service and 
dependability. Her establishment, aptly 
named Cheers is one of the most popular 
eating places in town with 18 staff on its 
employ. “In this industry, you can’t afford to 
be lax on customer satisfaction,” Maureen 
affirms. “Once people know your brand is 
consistent, you can hardly go wrong.” 

Within three years of her 
entrepreneurial journey, Maureen saw her 
diligence pay off. In 2009, Brand Kenya 

recognized her with The Kenya Change 
Generation Award, citing her exemplary 
achievement in promoting the youth 
agenda towards the realization of Kenya’s 
national development goals.

For the 31 year-old entrepreneur, the 
journey is getting more delectable by the 
day but that’s no reason to sit pretty. “In 
the next three to four years, I want to own 
the biggest hotel in Mbale,” Maureen says 
matter-of-factly. “A huge country hotel.” 

These days, in addition to overseeing 
the operations of the restaurant, Maureen 
also serves as a nominated Members of 
County Assemblies (MCA) representative 
for Vihiga County.

“I want to be a role model for the youth,” 
says Maureen, whose business emplos 18 
young people. “By providing employment 
to youth, most of whom haven’t been able 
to join secondary school, I am empowering 
them to lead decent lives.”

Maureen speaks warmly of the support 
she has received from Equity Bank. “The 
Bank has been with me throughout. They 
have walked with me on my journey; I 
credit my growth to the Bank.”

“By providing 
employment to 

young people, I am 
empowering them 

to lead decent 
lives”

“From a mere shop 
attendant to an 
employer…this I 
owe to my Bank”

Maureen outside her restaurant in Mbale town
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The 2015 Wings to Fly class in a group photo with 

the President and invited guests

Mzee Makeke Punyua sat proud in 
the designated parents/guardian section 
in the cavernous gymnasium of the Moi 
International Sports Centre, Kasarani 
in Nairobi. It was hard to miss him, 
even this deep in the stands: a brightly-
coloured traditional Masai sheet draped 
his shoulders, colourful beadery adorned 
his neck. 

Punyua had boarded a bus from 
Ntulele, Narok, 144 kilometres southwest 
of Nairobi at the crack of dawn. His adopted 
son, Nicholas Nteresian was among 2,000 
students who would be receiving the Wings 

To Fly scholarship in a commissioning 
ceremony presided over by HE President 
Uhuru Kenyatta mid January, and the 
old man couldn’t miss the occasion for 
anything.

Presently, a video appeared on the 
giant screens. A few frames in, Punyua 
recognized one of the subjects; there on 
the screen was none other than his boy 
Nteresian, talking about his dreams, 
telling his story and thanking mzee Punyua 
for adopting him. 

The convergence of fate and chance 
that made Nicholas Nteresian a member 
of the Punyua family occurred seven 
years ago. Nteresian, an orphan, had 
accompanied his friends on a grazing trip 
in Ntulele. It so happened that on that day, 
the area chief was rounding up school-age 
children and taking them to school. That is 
how he found himself sitting in class. 

When the bell sounded to end the 
school day, Nteresian, who had no real 

home to call his own, followed one of the 
boys he had befriended at school. That 
boy was Makeke Punyua’s son Saitoti 
Punyua. Nteresian followed Saitoti home 
the following day, and the next. Mzee 
Punyua realized he had become fond of the 
inquisitive, intelligent boy. “He became my 
son,” Punyua, a herder, says. “I decided to 
adopt him.”

Since then, Nteresian has been living 
in the Punyua family. With a new family, 
he flourished both as a person and student, 
scoring 365 marks in the 2014 KCPE exam. 
“I want to become a banker,” Nteresian, 15, 
is seen saying to the camera. 

Like Nteresian, and similar to previous 
editions of the program, an overwhelming 
majority of the students who received the 
Wings To Fly scholarship in 2015 came 
from very needy backgrounds and had 
overcome tremendous cultural, physical 
and emotional hurdles to appear in the 
top five percentile in the national KCPE 
exams. In the documentary, and also the 
individual testimonies of the students, a 
common, singular theme was apparent: 
resilience.

“We have more and more children from 
poor backgrounds who are performing very 
well academically. These are Kenyans who 
can play a key role in breaking the poverty 
cycle if they are afforded a chance to 
pursue their education,” said Equity Group 
Foundation chairman Dr. James Mwangi. 

The desire by Wings To Fly hopefuls 
to better their lot through education 
was evident in the massive volume of 

application forms-well over 20,000, 
received in Equity Bank branches and 
Agents across the country.  

The commissioning of the 2015 cohort 
of Wings To Fly made the total number 
of students who have been awarded the 
scholarship since its inception of the 
programme in 2010 to 10,377. Equity 
Group Foundation and The MasterCard 
Foundation, with support from USAID, 
UKAid and KfW and other organizations 
and individuals have been implementing 
the scholarship program for top performing 
yet needy - orphan or vulnerable - students 
in the locations across Kenya where Equity 
Bank has a branch.

Speaking at the commissioning 
ceremony, President Kenyatta confirmed 
that the government would continue 
facilitating private sector partnerships that 
promote education access. He commended 
Equity Group Foundation for supporting 
education in the country. 

“Although the government is tasked 
with the mandate to ensure education for 
all, it is through such partnerships that 
the children of this great nation – who are 
the beneficiaries – can prosper. The gains 
of the Wings To Fly program are not lost to 
us,” he said.

Through the comprehensive 
scholarship, school expenses such as 
tuition, and other costs associated with  
attending a secondary school - boarding, 
books, uniform, transport costs, pocket 
money are covered. The students also have 
the opportunity to receive mentoring and 
leadership development to equip them for 
excellence.

The MasterCard Foundation CEO and 
President Reeta Roy encouraged the pupils 
to take with them their good performance 
to their next level of education.

“You are a chosen lot and must 
remember that though you have had to 
struggle to this point, you have our support 
and should have the hope that you will 
realize your dreams one day. Education 
is the best gift we can present to you to 
help you achieve all that you have set your 
heart to as it is the channel through which 
you can shape your bright future,” she said.

When Nteresian and his father boarded 
the bus home that January evening, he had 
in his pocket his scholarship letter, and 
every reason to look forward to life. But it 
wasn’t merely a scholarship; for Nteresian 
and his peers, the scholarship meant a 
ticket out of life’s crippling straitjackets. It 
was the dawn of a new day.

“It is through such 
partnerships that the 
children of this great 
nation – who are the 

beneficiaries – can 
prosper”

~President Kenyatta

New dawn as 2,000 
students join the Wings 
To Fly Program

Equity Group Foundation: creating tomorrow’s leaders today

EALP scholars at an induction event

In just four years, Equity Group Foundation (EGF) 
in partnership with The MasterCard Foundation, UKaid, 
USAID, KfW and Equity Bank have enabled 10,000 Wings 

To Fly Students to gain access into secondary school, a task 
that without their assistance would have proved tough, for 
those less fortunate in our society. Through investment in 
education, the Wings To Fly partners through EGF hopes to 
transform society, by giving scholars the opportunity to not 
only gain global exposure, but access to education resources 
and enhanced leadership training. 

This, they believe will result in the cultivation of a 
crop of leaders who are not only globalized citizens, but in 
being so, leaders who are well equipped to make a positive 
contribution  in championing  the social and economic 
development of Africa.

The successes of the program are exemplified by the 
pioneer class of 2010, whose four year high school journey 
came to an end in November 2013 after sitting their Kenya 

Certificate of Secondary Education (KCSE). The group 
recorded a 91% college matriculation rate.   

EGF has also supported over 1965 scholars in the 
Equity African Leadership Program (EALP) which has 

seen 32% of scholars study or graduate with degrees in 
Engineering and Computer Science; 25% with degrees in 
Medicine and Dentistry; and 23% with degrees in Business 
and Economics. A further 150 students have been given 
access to some of the world’s leading ivy league universities, 
including Harvard, Yale, Stanford, and Princeton.

Convinced that the Wings to Fly program will ultimately 
transform every village in Kenya, Equity Group Foundation 
has committed to roll out a second phase of the Wings to Fly 
program. 

In this phase, and owing to the positive embrace 
that the program has received from Kenyans, Equity has 
made a provision for every individual and organization 
to participate in scaling up the impact of this program; 
through the creation of a donation platform where everyone 
wishing to touch the life of a deserving and bright Kenyan 
child can make a donation. Re-affirming EGF’s commitment 
to education as a pillar for development.
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A group of 40 upcoming fashion designers graduated 
today from an Equity Bank-organized financial literacy 
course, setting the stage for their formal entry into the world 
of business.

The 40 upcoming designers, who were also the finalists 
in the Bank’s Vijana Na Equity; Design your Destiny 
fashion design competition, successfully underwent a 30 
hours comprehensive financial training programme custom-
designed for players in the creative sector. 

The group, which is now ready to claim a share of the local 
fashion design and apparel retail market estimated at more 
than US $330m a year, according to the Kenya Association 
of Manufacturers (KAM), will also enjoy access to a Ksh 
100million seed fund to support the whole clothing and textile 
ecosystem which includes agriculture, ginneries, spinners, 
fabric traders, and fashion and design through lease hire and 
asset finance facilities from Equity Bank.

Speaking during the event, Equity Group CEO Dr. 
James Mwangi said that the clothing and textile industry 
holds enormous potential and value for Kenyans in creating 
employment, supporting tourism, and urged Kenyans to 
support the “Buy Kenya Build Kenya” initiative by the 
government.

The Financial Literacy course is delivered by  the Equity 
Group Foundation under its Financial Knowledge for Africa 
(FIKA), programme which seeks to raise financial literacy 
levels across Africa and covers topics such as; budgeting, 
savings, marketing and sales strategies, debt management, 
financial negotiations and banking services & products 
selection.

Armed with such financial management skills, Dr 
Mwangi who was accompanied by the Association of Fashion 
Designers of Kenya Chairperson Sally Karago, noted that the 
designers are now set to launch their careers in the lucrative 
fashion design field.

The Bank, he said will provide tailor made financial 
solutions for local fashion designers among other players in 
the local creative arts scene. He further pledged that the bank 
will partner with the fashion industry in Kenya in taking it to 
the next level through supporting initiatives like the proposed 
Kenya International Fashion week which will provide a 

To support innovation and nurture business ideas 
among the youth, Equity Bank and Equity Group 
Foundation in 2012 established the Equity Innovators 
Program which is a key cog of the Equity Africa Leaders 
Club (EALP).

Equity Innovators encourages students under EALP 
to explore their innovative and creative side and use these 
talents and skills to develop new businesses or innovative 
solutions in the work place. The Equity Innovators Program 
is open to all Equity Scholars interested in starting their 
own businesses or being successful professionals who are 
able to come up with innovative solutions in the profession 
of their choice.

Scholars are taken through basic training that will 
equip them with the information and experience they 
require as a starting point to succeed as entrepreneurs. 
Scholars receive theoretical training from courses available 
on eQademy and practical training through Case Study 
Analysis, Group Projects and Group Business Plans.

Scholars then make decisions on their most preferred 
areas of enterprise. Equity Innovators then awards the 

most innovative and viable business ideas with funds to 
enable take off.

 “We plan to offer free business and legal advisory to 
our young entrepreneurs so that their business ideas are 
fully optimized,” says Dr James Mwangi, Equity Group 
Foundation Chairman, who is also the Patron of Equity 
Innovators. “It’s all about removing barriers that could 
hinder growth.”

In 2013, the Program held the inaugural Innovators 

marketing platform for local fashion designers.

“By providing financial literacy lessons to such a talented 
and youthful group, Equity Group is seeking to equip them 
with the necessary skills required to navigate through the 
dynamic financial environment. Fashion Designers equipped 
with financial literacy skills, we believe will be better placed 
to exercise prudence and even harness available financial 
resources including credit products,” Dr. Mwangi said.

Within the Vijana na Equity scope, the Bank will be 
seeking to support upcoming fashion designers and other 
sectors in the creative arts and innovation fronts to attain 
their dreams while enjoying commercial returns.

The top 40 aspiring fashion designers were picked from 
over 195 entrants in the contest that was conducted mainly 
online. The five-judge panel from the industry included Sally 
Karago, Chairlady of the Association of Fashion Designers 
of Kenya, Katungulu Mwendwa a young Kenyan fashion 
designer and fashion blogger Franklin Saiyalel. 

Arnold Muriithi, 23 a budding fashion designer was picked 

Banking on the youth: budding fashion designers 
win Equity Bank prize and training opportunity

Supporting 
entrepreneurship 
and ingenuity

“We hope to keep giving impetus to our young innovators, so 
they see validity in their endeavours. ~ Michael McCreary~

Arnold Wachira explains his winning design to Sally Karago, Chairlady of the Association of Fashion Designers of Kenya, 
and Equity Bank CEO Dr. James Mwangi during the Grand Finale of Design Your Destiny fashion competition

Young entrepreneurs present their business concept.

awards with the aim of rewarding innovative business 
ideas. The event, which was held at the Serena Hotel, 
revealed a glut of creative entrepreneurial ideas among 
youth. This inspired the 2014 event which recorded over 70 
business entries. “We hope to keep giving impetus to our 
young innovators, so they see validity in their endeavours. 
The cash tokens will enable the businesses to take off,” 
says Michael McCreary, Senior Programs Manager at the 
Equity Group Foundation.

for the top honour, managing to walk home with Ksh150, 000.  
Arnold, who also got an invitation by “In the Bag” to attend 
for free the 2015 Hub of Africa Fashion Week in Ethiopia will 
also receive a round ticket and accommodation support from 
Equity Bank.  The other winners included Sheila Omondi, 
Latif Muqqadam and Chebet Lesan who were picked for 
the first, second and third runners’ prizes respectively while 
Kevin Ouma and Chebet Lesan won the most promising 
designer awards. 

Over and above the prizes, the contestants with promising 
work will be legible for internships in some of the leading 
fashion design houses in Nairobi. The leading contestants will 
also receive business development mentorship support from 
the Equity Investment Bank portfolio managers.

“Through the Vijana na Equity initiative, we are setting off 
on a journey to nurture the youth and transform their dreams 
to be entrepreneurs in the creative scene,” Dr. Mwangi said. 
“This is aligned with Equity Bank’s purpose to transform lives 
by maximizing opportunities for our existing and prospective 
clients,” he added.
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The Rwanda Stock Exchange (RSE) has officially welcomed Equity Group Holdings in 
its banking securities counter. The Group has joined the nascent Rwanda Stock Exchange 
(RSE) as part of its regional development strategy.

The cross listing of the Equity Group Holdings counter on the Rwanda Stock Exchange 
marks a major milestone for the firm, which is seeking to enhance its integrated financial 
solutions delivery capacity.

At the Rwanda Stock Exchange, Equity Group Holdings has now listed for trade 
3,702,777,020 issued ordinary shares, at a par value of Rwf 3.76 (Ksh 0.50) following the 
regulatory approval of the Capital Markets Authority of Rwanda. At a market capitalization 
in excess of US$2billion, Equity Group Holdings becomes the largest listed company at the 
Rwandan bourse.

Speaking at a bell ringing ceremony hosted as a curtain raiser to the ongoing two-day 
Capital Markets East Africa International 2015 conference and witnessed by Rwanda 
President Paul Kagame, Equity Group Holdings Managing Director Dr James Mwangi 
welcomed the Bank’s customers and partners in Rwanda to acquire the firm’s shares and 
share in its success.

The Rwanda Minister for Finance Claver Gatete while welcoming Equity Bank’s listing 
noted that developing countries stand to gain from their capacity to mobilise development 
resources through the capital market avenue.

“This is a momentous occasion for Equity Group Holdings, as we invite and extend an 
opportunity to the local investors a chance to share in our success as part owners of East and 
Central Africa leading financial services provider,” Dr James Mwangi said.

Equity Bank Rwanda is now one of the leading commercial banks in Rwanda licensed 
and regulated by the National Bank of Rwanda. Equity Bank Rwanda Limited commenced 
its operations in October 2011.

Equity Bank and American Express have announced the launch of the first American 
Express Cards in Kenya.

Equity Bank now offers Kenyan consumers the Equity Bank American Express® Green 
Card and the Equity Bank American Express® Gold – both of which carry rich rewards and 
benefits.

 The partnership gives Equity Bank the exclusive rights to issue American Express cards 
in Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania. Equity Bank also acquires merchants on to the American 
Express network in these countries

The Equity Bank American Express Green Card and the Equity Bank American Express 
Gold Card have been designed specifically with Kenyan consumers in mind and they have the 
opportunity to choose between the two Cards based upon their personal travel, lifestyle and 
financial needs.  The Green Card offers a range of retail and lifestyle benefits and is ideal for 
those who will mainly use their Card to spend at local merchants in Kenya.  The Gold Card offers 
an additional tier of travel and lifestyle benefits and is particularly suited to those who are more 
frequent travellers or more likely to spend on leisure such as dining out.

Cardmembers can use their American Express Cards at millions of shops, restaurants, 
hotels around the world, as well as on American Express’ global network of ATMs. 

The Gold Card also offers an additional tier of travel and lifestyle benefits including Priority 
Pass which gives Cardmembers access to over 700 airport lounges worldwide and to offers at 
local hotels. It also offers Cardmembers a range of additional lifestyle benefits, such as enrolment 
in the American Express Global Dining programme, giving Cardmembers access to specially 
selected offers at restaurants at home and abroad.

  Andrew Stewart, Vice President and General Manager, Partner Card Services Turkey, 
Middle East and Africa commented, “We are excited to partner with Equity Bank to launch 
the first American Express Cards in Kenya. This is an important milestone for our business 
and brings an opportunity to offer tailored products for Kenyan consumers characterised by 
outstanding rewards and benefits.  This marks a key step in our growing partnership with 
Equity as we work together to meet the needs of a rapidly evolving payments landscape in the 
country.”

Dr. James Mwangi, Equity Bank Group CEO said, “At Equity Bank, our mission is to best 
serve and meet the financial needs of our more than nine million customers, our association 
with American Express, a world leading payments company, is therefore part of this mission to 
deliver nothing but the best card solutions.”

Equity Bank Group has made significant investments in its diaspora remittances, merchant 
acquiring infrastructure and banking and transaction processing by connecting to leading global 
payment systems.

Equity Bank and American Express 
launch the first American express cards 
in Kenya
Kenyans can now unlock the rich rewards and benefits offered by 
the new American Express Green and Gold Cards

Equity best bank in East Africa

Equity Group now listed on the 
Rwandan bourse

Equity Bank has been named the Best Bank in East Africa. Equity emerged the winner 
ahead of 115 contenders from Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania and Rwanda.

Flanked by Equity Bank staff the CEO Dr James Mwangi received the trophy at the 
annual Banking Awards 2014 held in May. He paid glowing tribute to Equity Bank staff 
for the commitment and dedication to the course of social economic transformation of East 
Africans. “The award is a strong statement of our commitment to our vision of seeing the 
lives and livelihoods of our people are transformed,” he said. 

Equity was also named the bank with the lowest charges as well as the Best Bank in 
product marketing. In total Equity received 6 trophies at the inaugural Think Business 
Banking Award East Africa edition. The other awards were first runners in both best bank 
in Mobile Banking and Best Bank in Agency Banking. Equity was second runners up Best 
Bank in Asset Finance.  

Speaking on the judging criteria, a member of the judging panel Angela Ambitho 
said the survey involved interviewing customers on loyalty, corporate image, first point of 
interaction and access to banks among others. “We looked at areas that we felt were critical 
to customer satisfaction,” she said highlighting some of the questions customers were asked. 
“We looked at areas of trust and corporate image. Do they like the brand you have as a bank?  
Are they proud to be associated with your brand? Would they associate with the brand in 
future? Do they like your advertising and communication?” said Ambitho. 

Tracing Equity Bank’s journey of success, Dr Mwangi said the triumph shows the power 
of patience in commitment to a course. “It has taken us 21 years to rise up to this level. Since 
we became a bank, it has taken 9 years to move up the ladder from the entry point to become 
the Best Bank in East Africa,” he said.

Dr. James Mwangi Group CEO Equity Bank (right) and Mr. Andrew Stewart AMEX 
Vice President & General Manager - Turkey, Middle East & Africa  after the launch of 
Equity Bank American Express Cards

Rwanda Minister for Finance Claver Gatete  ringing the bell to signal the trading of 
Equity Group shares at the RSE as Dr James Mwangi (middle) and RSE Chief Executive 
Officer Pierre Celestin Rwabukumba look on

Equity Bank CEO Dr. James Mwangi receives Best Bank in East Africa award 
accompanied by senior management
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Equity Bank Group announced that its 
profit after tax for the third quarter of 2014 
grew by 26% to Ksh 11.2billion up from 
Ksh8.9 billion in the same period last year.

With a complement of 9.2million 
customers, the Bank’s net income recorded 
enhanced growth during the trading period 
ending September 2014, in what Equity Bank 
Group CEO Dr James Mwangi attributed to 
growing economic activity across the region. 
Inter-country and regional trade within the 
East African community has risen to above 
30%.

Additionally the bank’s strategy to grow 
its alternative strategic income streams was 
further re-affirmed with a growth of 23% 
being realized against the Bank’s net interest 
income growth of 9%. Merchant business 
commissions posted a 69% growth while 
insurance, custodial and brokerage fees rose 
by 35%. Diaspora remittances grew by 19% 
and foreign exchange trading income grew 
by 15%.

The Bank’s agency banking network also 
maintained its rapid development and now 
has 15,875 agents, representing a 70% year 

on year growth. Plans, Dr Mwangi said, are 
also underway to expand the agency offering 
to include other services including Insurance 
and air ticket sales. 

Further confirming the Bank’s growing 
reputation as an economic development 
financier, Equity Bank’s loan book grew by 30% 
to Ksh206.7 billion up from Ksh158.6billion 
and was supported by a 27% growth in deposits 
of Ksh243 billion up from Ksh192 billion and 
a 38% growth in long-term debt.

 “Recent Vision 2030 infrastructure 

investment in energy, roads, ports, airports, 
railways and revival of manufacturing and 
construction sector will offer enormous 
banking opportunities going forward,” an 
optimistic Dr Mwangi said. He also observed 
that the changing global perception about 
Kenya and rebranding of the East Africa 
as an oil rich region and relocation of global 
brands’ African head offices to Nairobi 
together with the upgrade of the UNEP office 
into a class 1 status UN Office will enhance 
business attractiveness of the region.

Equity Bank Group 3rd Quarter Profits Soars by 26%

EQUITY BANK GROUP
UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND OTHER DISCLOSURES AS AT 30TH SEPTEMBER 2014 

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION BANK GROUP CONSOLIDATED
30th Sept 31st Dec 31st Mar 30th Jun 30th Sept 30th Sept 31st Dec 31st Mar 30th Jun 30th Sept

2013 2013 2014 2014 2014 2013 2013 2014 2014 2014
A. ASSETS (Unaudited) (Audited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Audited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited)
1. Cash (both Local & foreign)  7,138,525  4,779,647  6,893,233  6,910,765  7,015,313  9,933,263  7,965,319  9,839,274  10,501,100  10,172,302 
2. Balances due from central  Bank of Kenya  9,044,745  6,228,764  9,978,012  8,671,712  11,228,904  9,044,745  6,228,764  9,978,012  8,671,712  11,228,904 
3. Kenya Government  and other securities held for dealing purposes  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  - 
4. Financial Assets at fair value through profit and loss  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  - 
5. Investment Securities: (a+b)  32,143,740  32,949,454  32,959,377  33,880,413  34,755,788  43,564,081  44,571,810  44,415,258  45,336,503  47,433,180
    a) After Maturity: (i+ii)  22,611,075  22,593,951  22,426,689  22,349,019  21,450,284  33,694,931  33,990,146  33,650,354  33,583,146  33,891,356 
        i. Kenya Government securities  21,743,175  21,726,051  21,558,789  21,481,119  19,351,134  21,760,382  21,726,051  21,558,789  21,481,119  19,351,134 
       ii. Other securities  867,900  867,900  867,900  867,900  2,099,150  11,934,549  12,264,095  12,091,565  12,102,027  14,540,222 
    b) After sale: (i+ii)  9,532,665  10,355,503  10,532,688  11,531,393  13,305,504  9,869,150  10,581,664  10,764,904  11,753,357  13,541,824 

        i. Kenya Government securities  9,532,665  10,355,503  10,532,688  11,531,393  13,305,504  9,532,665  10,372,893  10,550,261  11,531,393  13,305,504 
       ii. Other securities  -  -  -  -  -  336,485  208,771  214,643  221,964  236,320 
6. Deposits and balances due from local banking institutions  8,997,190  7,019,840  4,928,809  6,688,800  4,128,374  9,036,426  7,059,696  4,968,896  6,729,348  4,168,462 
7. Deposits and balances due from banking institutions  abroad  5,175,264  3,902,296  6,701,458  5,101,859  7,183,111  12,642,604  13,273,755  16,397,675  15,064,071  27,258,997 
8. Tax recoverable  -  469,728  -  - -  111,783  549,912  66,779  162,306  199,428 
9. Loans and advances to customers (net)  141,152,830  152,028,916  159,188,825  165,138,876  183,167,801  158,577,454  171,363,429  179,311,808  186,513,517  206,699,141 
10.Balances due from banking institutions in the group  1,284,014  1,062,693  1,564,267  1,690,995  2,481,486  99,721  122,000  451,925  265,835  399,827 
11.  Investments in associates  1,113,049  1,113,049  1,113,049  1,113,049  1,113,049  1,525,707  1,574,434  1,623,941  1,623,417  1,639,800 
12.  Investments in subsidiary companies  8,987,689  10,283,692  10,283,689  10,283,689  10,938,216  -  -  -  -  - 
13.  Investments in joint ventures  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  - 
14.  Investment properties  8,494  8,494  8,494  8,494  8,494  8,494  8,494  8,494  8,494  8,494 
15. Property and equipment  6,485,900  6,941,581  6,654,599  6,655,069  7,349,371  9,259,776  9,795,938  9,439,466  9,476,139  10,327,366 
16. Prepaid lease rentals  4,103  4,092  4,080  4,068  4,057  178,332  179,870  185,517  159,133  139,375 
17. Intangible assets  1,341,666  1,542,421  1,747,660  2,266,200  2,294,835  2,697,641  2,955,178  3,182,971  3,749,326  3,926,436 
18. Deferred tax asset  744,341  701,348  701,348  701,348  701,348  767,192  939,063  763,013  763,708  764,648 
19. Retirement benefit asset  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  - 
20. Other assets  9,279,891  9,158,339  12,613,566  11,099,590  11,997,878  10,221,180  11,141,156  14,630,050  13,890,721  15,076,041 
21.TOTAL ASSETS  232,901,441  238,194,354  255,340,466  260,214,926  284,368,025  267,668,399  277,728,818  295,263,079  302,915,330  339,442,401 

B. LIABILITIES
22. Balances due to Central Bank of Kenya  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  - -
23.  Customer deposits  157,483,586  158,527,016  170,056,418  177,468,518  193,495,094  190,141,876  194,620,593  205,605,033  214,534,750  243,017,087 
24. Deposits and balances due to Local banking institutions   1,903,411  218,084  222,420  363,128  126,160  1,903,411  218,084  222,420  363,128  126,160 
25. Deposits and balances due to Foreign  banking institutions   -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  - 
26. Other money market deposits  104,272  5,127  692,943  56,307  310,172  217,972  318,042  750,964  1,155,037  310,172 
27. Borrowed funds  23,853,123  25,607,185  29,599,124  27,303,900  31,135,641  24,544,662  26,731,049  31,591,650  29,132,673  33,759,917 
28. Balances due to group companies  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  - 
29. Tax payable  -  -  957,186  -  -  35,751  64,210  1,069,814  190,038  209,831 
30. Dividends  payable.  20,923  20,777  2,209,381  28,442  23,211  20,923  20,777  2,209,381  28,442  23,211 
31. Deferred tax liability  -  -  -  -  -  38,099  2,148  -  -  - 
32. Retirement benefit liability  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  - 
33. Other liabilities  3,177,754  3,129,243  2,793,373  3,000,726  3,595,943  3,806,716  4,198,144  3,736,057  4,198,535  4,898,211 
34. TOTAL LIABILITIES  186,543,069  187,507,432  206,530,845  208,221,021  228,686,221  220,709,410  226,173,047  245,185,319  249,602,603  282,344,589 

C. SHAREHOLDERS’  FUNDS
35. Paid up/Assigned capital  1,851,388  1,851,388  1,851,388  1,851,388  1,851,388  1,851,388  1,851,388  1,851,388  1,851,388  1,851,388 
36. Share premium/ (discount)  12,161,021  12,161,021  12,161,021  12,161,021  12,161,021  12,161,021  12,161,021  12,161,021  12,161,021  12,161,021 
37. Revaluation reserve  (740,004)  (730,059)  (382,679)  (754,895)  (351,336)  (1,689,789)  (1,361,730)  (1,368,636)  (1,700,707)  (1,228,722)
38. Retained earnings/ Accumulated losses  32,631,644  31,271,829  34,601,314  38,157,814  41,442,154  34,051,696  32,590,061  36,700,270  40,267,625  43,580,271 
39. Statutory Loan Loss reserve  454,323  578,577  578,577  578,577  578,577  584,673  734,945  733,717  733,400  733,854
40. Proposed dividends  -  5,554,166  -  -  -  -  5,554,166  -  -  - 
41. Capital grants  -  -  -  -  -  -  25,920  -  -  - 
42. TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS’  FUNDS  46,358,372  50,686,922  48,809,621  51,993,905  55,681,804  46,958,989  51,555,771  50,077,760  53,312,727  57,097,812 

43.TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS  232,901,441  238,194,354  255,340,466  260,214,926  284,368,025  267,668,399  277,728,818  295,263,079  302,915,330  339,442,401 

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME BANK GROUP CONSOLIDATED
1. INTEREST INCOME
1.1  Loans and advances  18,409,015  24,811,111  6,529,542  13,202,200  20,117,856  20,495,492  27,740,003  7,313,075  14,739,885  22,604,493 
1.2  Government securities.  2,304,103  3,115,914  771,865  1,574,802  2,432,223  2,619,014  3,566,623  908,165  1,831,477  2,858,224 
1.3 Deposits and placements with banking institutions  282,633  347,590  61,518  137,143  215,577  356,037  399,233  80,453  187,931  258,462 
1.4  Other  3,527  35,628  2,311  1,402  2,585  89,763  183,765  115,620  211,729  318,958 
1.5  Total Interest income  20,999,278  28,310,243  7,365,236  14,915,547  22,768,241  23,560,306  31,889,624  8,417,313  16,971,022  26,040,137 

2. INTEREST EXPENSES
2.1  Customer deposits  2,270,338  3,212,365  808,836  1,692,529  2,579,630  2,779,811  3,970,850  1,053,185  2,249,466  3,422,520 
2.2  Deposits and placements from banking institutions  11,312  32,741  4,268  7,327  23,391  68,554  105,110  6,677  19,610  49,635 
2.3  Other Interest expense  1,010,109  1,375,373  331,386  660,648  1,009,196  999,849  1,323,073  344,592  687,308  1,023,479 
2.4  Total interest Expenses  3,291,759  4,620,479  1,144,490  2,360,504  3,612,217  3,848,214  5,399,033  1,404,454  2,956,384  4,495,634 
3. NET INTEREST INCOME  17,707,519  23,689,764  6,220,746  12,555,043  19,156,024  19,712,092  26,490,591  7,012,859  14,014,638  21,544,503 

4. OTHER OPERATING INCOME
4.1  Fees and commissions income on loans & advances  2,878,639  4,068,517  1,151,257  2,293,113  3,661,597  3,176,900  4,476,134  1,219,687  2,438,734  3,876,267 
4.2  Other Fees and commissions income  4,228,669  5,648,491  1,543,798  3,377,444  5,212,730  5,178,518  6,713,988  2,010,490  4,223,777  6,529,176 
4.3  Foreign exchange trading income  691,337  897,368  196,171  464,302  732,892  1,375,292  1,866,074  611,092  1,069,799  1,571,383 
4.4   Dividend Income  83,041  958,302  -  57,270  100,223  6,927  7,018  2,053  4,155  3,680 
4.5  Other income.  246,672  475,068  87,561  162,231  284,021  816,460  2,307,483  288,825  582,337  1,008,207 
4.6  Total Non-Interest Income  8,128,358  12,047,746  2,978,787  6,354,360  9,991,463  10,554,097  15,370,697  4,132,147  8,318,802  12,988,713 
5. TOTAL OPERATING INCOME  25,835,877  35,737,510  9,199,533  18,909,403  29,147,487  30,266,189  41,861,288  11,145,006  22,333,440  34,533,216 

6. OPERATING EXPENSES
6.1  Loan Loss  Provision  1,853,563  1,835,613  270,399  370,399  620,920  2,370,609  2,401,942  316,499  517,968  899,861 
6.2  Staff costs  5,542,641  7,386,110  1,977,153  4,118,109  6,366,270  6,698,823  9,024,259  2,414,746  4,984,045  7,765,927 
6.3  Directors’ emoluments  14,717  18,679  2,986  7,839  16,586  21,827  27,751  4,652  17,404  30,399 
6.4  Rental  charges  629,358  839,084  252,618  510,440  799,267  1,174,692  1,576,272  443,966  878,287  1,369,743 
6.5  Depreciation on property and equipment  1,363,159  1,783,761  493,940  987,296  1,483,264  1,664,086  2,203,209  615,391  1,221,060  1,865,609 
6.6  Ammortisation charges  239,162  316,088  93,245  206,041  347,966  244,275  323,060  95,330  210,154  356,164 
6.7  Other operating expenses  4,302,945  5,325,303  1,352,786  2,872,157  4,984,178  5,605,559  7,154,373  1,851,878  3,786,435  6,551,692 
6.8  Total Operating Expenses  13,945,545  17,504,638  4,443,127  9,072,281  14,618,451  17,779,871  22,710,866  5,742,462  11,615,353  18,839,395 
Profit/(loss) before tax and exceptional items  11,890,332  18,232,872  4,756,406  9,837,122  14,529,036  12,486,318  19,150,422  5,402,544  10,718,087  15,693,821 
Exceptional items-share of profit of associate  -  -  -  -  -  152,301  (145,986)  49,507  106,253  165,589 
Profit/(loss)  after exceptional items  11,890,332  18,232,872  4,756,406  9,837,122  14,529,036  12,638,619  19,004,436  5,452,051  10,824,340  15,859,410 
10. Current tax  (3,567,099)  (5,548,044)  (1,426,922)  (2,951,136)  (4,358,711)  (3,734,396)  (5,881,766)  (1,568,941)  (3,163,669)  (4,646,400)
11. Deferred tax  -  (42,992)  - -  -  -  155,126  (4,454)  -  - 
12. Profit / (loss) after tax and exceptional items  8,323,233  12,641,836  3,329,484  6,885,986  10,170,325  8,904,223  13,277,796  3,878,656  7,660,671  11,213,010 
13. Other Comprehensive Income
13.1 Gains/(Losses) from translating the financial statements of  
         foreign operations

-  -  -  -  -  (309,425)  (13,810)  (354,285)  (314,140)  (245,715)

13.2 Fair value changes in available for sale financial assets  (8,151)  1,795  347,379  (24,837)  378,722  (8,151)  1,795  347,379  (24,837)  378,722 
13.3 Revaluation surplus on Property,plant and equipment -  -  -  -  - -  -  - - -
13.4 Share of other comprehensive income of associates  -  -  -  -  - -  -  - - -
13.5 Income tax relating to components of other comprehensive income  -  -  -  -  - -  -  - - -
14. Other Comprehensive Income for the year net of tax  (8,151)  1,795  347,379  (24,837)  378,722  (317,576)  (12,015)  (6,906)  (338,977)  133,007 
15. Total comprehensive income for the year  8,315,082  12,643,631  3,676,863  6,861,149  10,549,047  8,586,647  13,265,781  3,871,750  7,321,694  11,346,017 

OTHER DISCLOSURES BANK GROUP CONSOLIDATED
30th Sept 31st Dec 31st Mar 30th Jun 30th Sept 30th Sept 31st Dec 31st Mar 30th Jun 30th Sept

2013 2013 2014 2014 2014 2013 2013 2014 2014 2014
(Unaudited) (Audited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Audited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited)

1) NON PERFORMING LOANS AND ADVANCES
 a) Gross  non performing loans and advances  7,669,693  8,188,895  6,424,921  6,935,065  7,605,600  9,011,621  9,246,423  7,765,108  8,863,839  9,339,533 
b)  Less Interest in suspense  1,458,451  1,625,539  1,575,512  1,697,235  1,877,176  1,507,707  1,716,180  1,688,930  1,839,457  2,029,505 
c)  Total  Non-Performing loans and advances (a-b)  6,211,242  6,563,356  4,849,409  5,237,830  5,728,424  7,503,914  7,530,243  6,076,178  7,024,382  7,310,028 
d) less Loan loss provision  2,655,579  2,675,579  2,875,579  2,875,579  2,961,102  3,202,161  3,218,541  3,460,969  3,469,722  3,688,691 
e) Net non- performing loans(c-d)  3,555,663  3,887,778  1,973,830  2,362,251  2,767,322  4,301,753  4,311,702  2,615,209  3,554,660  3,621,337 
f)  Discounted  value of securities  3,174,249  3,521,231  1,595,935  2,028,502  2,302,758  3,920,339  3,945,156  2,237,313  3,220,911  3,156,773 
g) Net NPLs Exposure (e-f)  381,414  366,546  377,895  333,749  464,564  381,414  366,546  377,896  333,749  464,564 

2)INSIDER LOANS AND ADVANCES
a) Directors, shareholders and associates  1,171,669  1,358,461  1,535,062  710,489  1,021,436  1,178,802  1,358,461  1,535,062  710,489  1,021,436 
b)Employees  4,132,265  4,434,094  4,665,977  4,993,874  5,479,191  4,416,867  4,749,698  4,968,500  5,341,721  5,880,960 
c) Total insider Loans and Advances and other Facilities  5,303,934  5,792,555  6,201,039  5,704,363  6,500,627  5,595,669  6,108,159  6,503,562  6,052,209  6,902,396 

3)OFF BALANCE SHEET ITEMS
a) Letter of Credit, guarantees, acceptances  7,410,114  10,900,759  12,722,859  17,765,100  16,207,481  8,797,458  12,670,019  14,683,355  20,323,718  18,714,148 
b) Forwards, Swaps and Options  51,101  55,208  30,885  19,318  47,203  431,411  562,821  406,507  392,975  230,566 
c) Other contigent Liabilities  3,146,645  3,108,800  3,040,401  3,659,369  4,273,580  3,150,593  3,902,123  3,040,401  3,659,369  4,273,580 
d) Total contigent Liabilities  10,607,860  14,064,767  15,794,145  21,443,787 20,528,264  12,379,462  17,134,963  18,130,263  24,376,062  23,218,294 

4) CAPITAL STRENGTH
a) Core Capital  33,252,800  34,758,600  36,423,343  38,201,593  39,189,236 
b) Minimum statutory capital  1,000,000  1,000,000  1,000,000  1,000,000  1,000,000 
c) Excess/ (defficiency)  32,252,800  33,758,600  35,423,343  37,201,593  38,189,236 
d) Supplementary capital  17,080,723  9,392,601  8,877,306  7,810,494  7,687,838 
e) Total Capital (a+d)  50,333,523  44,151,201  45,300,649  46,012,087  46,877,074 
f) Total Risk Weighted Assets  222,895,174  187,346,170  259,817,858  270,724,029  291,717,491 

Ratios
g) Core Capital/ Total Deposit Liabilities 20.9% 21.9% 21.4% 21.5% 20.2%
h) Minimum statutory ratio 10.5% 8.0% 10.5% 10.5% 10.5%
i) Excess / (defficiency)  (g-h) 10.4% 13.9% 10.9% 11.0% 9.7%
j) Core Capital/ Total Risk Weighted Assets 14.9% 18.6% 14.0% 14.1% 13.4%
k) Minimum statutory Ratio 10.5% 8.0% 10.5% 10.5% 10.5%
L) Excess / (defficiency) (j-k) 4.4% 10.6% 3.5% 3.6% 2.9%
m) Total Capital/ Total Risk Weighted assets 22.6% 23.6% 17.4% 17.0% 16.1%
n) Minimum statutory Ratio 14.5% 12.0% 14.5% 14.5% 14.5%
o) Excess / (defficiency) (m-n) 8.1% 11.6% 2.9% 2.5% 1.6%

5) LIQUIDITY
a)  Liquidity Ratio 38% 34% 33% 34% 30.1%
b) Minimum statutory Ratio 20% 20% 20% 20% 20.0%
c) Excess / (defficiency) (a-b) 18% 14% 13% 14% 10.1%

Equity Centre 9th Floor Hospital Road, Upper Hill Tel:+254 763 026 000,Contact center +254 763 063 000 Email: info@equitybank.co.ke  Website: www.ke.equitybankgroup.com  @KeEquitybank     KeEquitybank

These financial statements are extracts from the books of the institution. 

The complete set of quarterly financial statements, statutory and qualitative disclosures can be accessed on the institutions website 
www.ke.equitybankgroup.com

They may also be accessed at the institutions head office located at Equity Centre 9th floor Hospital Road Upper Hill.

Signed:  Dr. JAMES MWANGI, CBS                                                                               Signed: Mr. PETER K. MUNGA, CBS 
 CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER /MANAGING DIRECTOR                                          CHAIRMAN

Equity Bank Limited is regulated by the Central Bank of Kenya
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